ISSI 2019 With a Special STI Indicators Conference Track, Sapienza University of Rome, Rome (Italy) 2-5 September 2019

Poster Session: Instructions for poster presenters

Please take note of the following information concerning the poster presentation at the ISSI conference. These instructions will assist poster presenters to prepare as well as present their posters.

✓ There will be two poster sessions during ISSI 2019 (the list of posters to be presented in both sessions is available in the Conference Program)

✓ General Instructions for each session:
   (a) During the first coffee break of the day all posters should be mounted and at 06:30 p.m. (after the end of the session) they all should be removed.
   (b) Authors of posters should consider the following instructions for setting up their materials:
       - Available space: 90cm x 180cm
       - Hang your poster in the board assigned to you.
       - There will be available double face tapes to fix the poster on the board

✓ Materials may remain displayed for all the day of the session. Immediately after the end of the session, authors must remove all their materials from the board. ISSI 2019 will not be responsible for material left in the room after the presentation sessions.

We recommend the following size for the posters: 84X119 cm, this is format "0" by ISO paper sizes. You will find it easily at internet (an example is available at http://www.freepostertemplates.co.uk/poster-design-tips/poster-size-guide)

✓ An interesting website for getting some tips on poster preparation and templates: http://www.genigraphics.com/other/poster_templates.asp